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MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
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\■ JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Oseeady.) 
Manufacturera of Doors, Saebesjleeldlegi

—AMD—
Builders' Furniahinea generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLMAWINQil
Stock of Dimenaion and other Lumber 

conatantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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I. HOMEMADE APPLE-BUTTER.

Care should be taken in the selec
tion of apples for making the cider 
which is to be used later in apple- 
butter. When sweet apple-butter is 
wanted, good sweet apples, well ma
tured should be carefully selected 
from which the cider is to be made. 
The cider should not be allowed to 
stand and work, but should be boiled 
down as soon as possible after being 
brought from the mill. A large cop
per kettle can be used to best ad
vantage on the farm. It should be 
hung on a large pole in the usual 
way and the cider should be boiled 
down
should be skimmed 
to time as tife 
es to the top. 
should t>e boiled down 
fourth.

FOB
Night had fallen on the forest-clad 

slopes of the mountain, and moon
light, breaking through the feathery 
leaves of the tall, dark hill-pines, 
fell in a cataract of radiance over 
the edge of a precipitous gorge, fill
ing for a time the gloomy depths, 
and losing itself at last in the foam
ing water that mai ked the passage 
of the river below.

Half-way up the mountain-side 
there was a space of cleared land, so 
steep that it seemed almost to stand 
on edge. In its midst a spot had 
been levelled to give footing; 1ÿ> 
tiny cabin. Around the èabin 
young corn was growing. Far off in 
the eastward a single light burned 
like a star, and from the window of 
the cabin another light seemed to 
answer.

A woman leaned from the cabin 
window watching that eastern light
—a light that located for her the nal1 an' dere’s a spider 
gaol In the courthouse town ten 1 
miles away.

Behind
ridge of Croaghmoyle, on whose .
heather slope this woman had been rest and Quiet after an unsuccessful i when he came grasping at the woo
bom. To-night she wished that she struggle in the Dublin law courts, en handle to help her, and catching
had died there, on that rugged, Ah, what days ! The judge smiled her worm brown one instead ?
shelving •spur," long ago, in the broadly as he remembered them, and | "Mr. Clerk," he said suddenly, "re-
days when her cheeks were red and wlth them the schoolhouse, and the lease that prisoner, without bail,
her lips were ripé, when life had uncouth, coatless urchins who came be present at the next term of the

full and Joyous to young thither to see the "Dublin attour- court !”
and laughing Moyra Carey. ney.” ] The clerk started up and leaned

Now she was Moyra Carey no ' How like untamed things those back. The Constabulary had had h „ bushol of auartered apples 
longer, and she was old. She had urchins were—lithe, shaggy-haired, , trouble catching that bgy, and he “|luld b placed in â kettle a lib
not known how old she was until rwtless, and shy ! How they alter- thought that he ought to be tried. tl cid Pd them d cook.
these last few days, for it is not the Wtely dreaded and scorned this de- "Your worship," he whispered. “e utm they can te mashe^ through
passing of years that makes for licate young barrister, who preferred "you don’t know these folks ! That co]ander У Treat the others in the
age, but the passing of joy, and the to 81t outside his cottage door, boy'll never come back !” same manner and Diace all togetherlight and the sweetness of living. Г** JUdge’S face flushed 60 angry , with the cider in a large kittle cook
The woman watching the distant the hunt on foot. How little red. 18iowiv and atir constantly With a
light was alone. while that for or hc- then thought that in "He’ll be a cursed fool if he does!” conatant heat it should^e cooked
which she lived was yonder, under “,ter years, when their heads were he said explosively. "Call the next u .. ш no° separate from
that light, in the gaol of the town. Blowing grey he would come back case !" I the apples to thte condition it”

Alone in her sorrow the woman sat again to sit in judgment upon some —^ I jellylike. It can be tested from time
there, oppressed by thci mighty sil- of them ! PERSONAL TIT-BITS. to blme by taking a sp00nful and al-
once. Involuntarily her mind sought There was a restful somnolence in — lowinc- it to drh> in a saucer or oth-
relief in wandering back over the the odour oI the blossoms, and the Notes of Interest About Some V. | , p
days of her life, lingering here arid breeze blew fresh and cool. The Great People. condition remove the kettle from the
Among°her Wmemo”toTTa8d to^T^f that height enjoyitat hte eLT Mar^ Twain’s tobacco account fire and stir in ilb ground cinnamon
summfr days ^ ДІТ«00°^*а yea^ te rtady for

womanhood, how. when the sunset “a’han *"" 3"fU^; and He is said to allow himself 300 jars, crocks or cans. It should be
came, and she was stirring to-mor- °* tne lawj-eis di if ted farthei and ciD._rq month dinned out nnd nlaced in the vessels
r?I’Sibbr^St porridge’ there aame little is related of Hall Caine, the an? allowed to cool',
also the tall young lawyer from ® tt d • .. ;,T...Ti novelist, that he once worked in the be taken not to break the crust that
that wonderful city, whore the peo- «P^age • and m his imagination, Laxey ,ead т1пса- in the Manx ,orma on the top after cooling. If
p*e*c?ce 80 ,P1iUC^1, 6tl'ange to J 8 і , . t mountains, in place of a young man it is not broken, apple-butter pro-

°f thC ,wPys, and piay on tbe steep-slanting hillside who waa 111 - to keei> the young fel- perly made, will keep for years in
, °VhK ™PUn!a‘n ,ol,k a most feel low's position for him. this condition by simply tying a

looked at her. i d morning Presently he 1 Amateur photography Is a fad with cloth or paper over the top of the 
until her bright, black eyes grew instead oi morning. L resentiy ne ,. 4h h r . p". • d h h h iar canshy and timid ; and once, when he 8» out and drink the clear eome n^te sküfm îu toe uL “ tto "tirring
had caught her hand, and seemed ^'™8СГ wouTd ^n.era. He has a positif mania : quantitiel a special stirring device
about to speak, she, with becoming *4” the.° he ”°“ld 8° on, for beiQg taken in every conceivable is necessary. It consisU of a piece
mai enly modesty, had broken away bloss ®-Q erMf heather that ™nf attitude and dress, and has even of well-seasoned wood through which 
from him and ran down the path. „„aft! that been photographed in t/ed. 1 several holes are bored at the bsee.
J»'? he^ ovef h=r «bolder ^m„ ^wn .hrnnah ,h!‘ It is stated as "a curious fact" ,To this bottom is fastened a braid-

_ , “dl-fhod at him ; but he had not a^,S- “f nd^,é r t o nfd Pat that the languages used by toe Czar ed brush of clean corn husks. With
School Blackboard Paint 111 might have* Ьеет ,how dl“ercat u .a where Moyra Carey was and Czarina in their private inter- a handle from 8 to 10 feet long the
ГМпмм n.rnnim p.:nt млп<км па V>ntialnM д _ ,®nL Deer. ! vvhrmrtin«r\ noitine course ore English and German— apple-butter can be stirred constant-Gloee Carnage Painty Ivoires no Varnishing. A8aln. she thought of a time when ^°p^”8\the nettles for the chick- Fronch and ïfalian being seldom ! ly so that toe bottom will not burn
Graining Colors, aUknidx. , tte trees were bare, and the hrown ЄПм - Hi, face flushed spoken by their Majesties when 1 or stick in the least. It must be
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades. 1аау<яЧ lay tb‘ck °“ the frozen thought ?Lr ^ alone. The Czarina did not learn 1 borne in mind that a great deal de-
Gold Leat Gold Bronze, Gold Paint wind moaned at ”ben he thou8ht °f. herw Russian until after her betrothal, 1 pends upon the stirring process. H

sab* мНЕНН" %rx,fr.&rs
=lSïïb^wï.w«u,ia

1 Turpentine. wn^U— waspa8t’„a“d she hirst aditi0DS' and sl,e according to Perk o( yoyppenhalli near st^ord,
100 Kegs English White Lead end Colored Paints. , itoa£ had a torm at *lii.v?,rô»y I He had not thought of her for a'England He has never been late for

1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OB. and Barney was a good man so long time ; but today he almost “y and'on
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92-per cent. Iron. everyone said. He had a "still,” fished that he had never left this „wing to U neï Ш
10 Keg. 100 11ж each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 93 per cent. Iron. “UI“ i, but Е^г’апТмо^а Са48'>У' dark4!yed- has server under four vicars and
Paint and White Wash Brushes. hv ‘lbP.7de? Khe,w“ “oyra.Carey. „ . four churchwardens. It is some-
Vabitibhbs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Damar. Furniture Hard Oil <зп _ 'Ous abulRry. what remarkable that during his

«...t, ifr*n . ,*©'r VW*’ * So sho had gone away with Barney Court was open, and the third case haJf-centurv of office the entire dod-
FinUh, Pare Shellac, Dn re. to his plaee at Ballycroft, and there on the docket was about to be ulation (about eighty) has changed

Jointers'and Machinists Tools, a specialty. baby had been born. tried. The accused had no counsel ; ‘there being no person or the des^
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Looks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. S?®n °h,kedJi.P .qulckly at the «Us- , there was no chance, therefore, of an Cendant of any person in the parish 

Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps. toê Ld ^Cd, “ V*et I e^tin8 loeal battle. I now who resided there in 1851" s wrfiri p,p"- awr l jxsrv.-rjL* йте
nttl. ,m. h.d O..PMïbo.\ -ff

20 Kegs Horae Shoes. 16 Boxes Horse Nails, h2d nî^sid ltsdfdÔMtoaSd waLm’ piteous .ta!,es wheD thcir misdaeds Stuart, attired in’ miner’s dress,
fO Tons Refined Iron. babv^order mLr ,t.^ ïfl' Her wer* aired in.open court. What ^ a red handkerchief round his
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, NuU, Bolin, Washera, Grindstone^ Grind- For when Barney had gone-kiUed ^Twh^°Ztoer Wdt? money'toî weting"*0 heavy8" boota™ "and bltck

' and" to! ’’smr- hid" ЬеГ“пГУир !?twhteky11°Wed ‘° ^ иМІМПР"I trouserbt’ h“ be?n w,orking on а deep
№• Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns, ^“‘ирТете wHh'he^chiid • CZS чь1 T63 hot. ‘î the .'°иг.іЬоиае.’ “d “І? nl вам°ье was d°i!gTt for ex-

U ? a , 5 ner child ’ and the air was laden with stale odours. пянвпсв He intended working to
e Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window te*ly hlpJlW ja<lgc «lanced enviously at the the end' Cf the weely. When work
Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, they\ad each other P У‘ was over he was escorted home by a
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, , But last year the pigs had failed, neath the open windows a dog Æ, “Til? ^оЦҐ dXered
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single th®. first. they lacked was fn progress. The snarls of the himseff of< a bon mot Chatting
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. 8 ' M "" anda- tbeexCted cries of their “ puw'ic^ptioTlito one o!

kept to lmrw” th*u^h Jl the» ea°!f8 d‘îurbed. th,° quiet ,of tbe his familiars known to be on easy 
Harhnr’n TiklUF A||_a. _ _ ftl. __ • . —, _ Vftflre i-et t, ... Court, SO the clerk of the Court, With forma with thfl (IrtrAnriA sections, the
В*іЬбг8 Toilet Clippers, Roree СІІРРЄГ8, Lawn Shears, Accordlone У*аГ8' 1®st a time like this should well-assumed dignity, leaned far oui

come ; for away oft down there in to chide the crowd—and to see which 
the valley, under the shadow of the dog won. 
shelving cliffs, and hedged about bv і Presently the the heather and toe tangled bushes,1 awkward-fookLg

RiveU°C)Uere eCti0nS’ Head$ КПІГЄ HeadS* M0Wer’Secti0n Guardes ,lask If'whfskey,PtufyTngeyitt°inhidU,! Ш°

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and!ningly over their work: me «era, m a monotonous, are*,-, ,.but tell me you who are a doc.
too numerous to mention. whisky was old and valuable, ing voice, read the indictment ; but1 tûr hl " woûld vou llke to be made

All persons requiring good» in our line will save money by calling had How could ^^girtth1^lyiube the jurfffe had forgotten him, and a .^eV r>
on US, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prov the boy, with the instinct of^a b rn wa® ft* th® downcast features f M Deicasse, the Fiençh Minister of
this by calling. Un!frth,ed ‘Ï’ aad 6аттаиг аУЬоиГіГі face"

Paid th,®rent’ Whatever it was, it troubled him,
e port him, and set^the*5 Colstahulaiy і аІгьЬЄ ,r°wned impatiently. 1 journalist, who has won his way to

. on his track ? She had hidden hinf s ^,hen, а lo'v.sob cFught his ear, and ^ia position straight from journal- 
!when this came to paîs, flr back m Й , "y the rows of ^iaui. journalism in France Is one of

for meat, and grudge if they be not tb« wilds of toe mountain-side . but womaa w^ sitUnl Не^аГеї wo! thi? ?ifh ‘°adS to po“tical raak ’ 
satisfied ’’ one night they had followed ner as1 „ . Ї?' ' . witness MM. Jlrisson, Dupuy, Del-

But гг„вів „r.„ i („ she slipped away to carry him food Ш1П who came to his court-room to caase, and others less known out of 
But Cronje grew impatient, De , y . ry nim Iu - snivel and to cry. She was old—he l>., ..... neicasse beaan life in theWet’s promised convoy of food was. anda°w be was yonder. | could see that-^ld and tired and ^ublioue Francatee “ and mlde

long-in coming, and he again helio- LemJfV the h8ht-; worn. Her brown shawl had fallen foreF„n adairs his social tv! He”as
Mr. Kruger’s cable to his Pretoria Sraphed, "Psalm xx., 7":— і Suddenly it went mit “Lnd there “P'. and a wisP of 8i cy hair strag- becn in tbe French Parliament for

relatives who enquired what was to . • Some trust in chariots and -some ", th ’. ,t'bei,L 8>ed across her forehead. Her eyes— oniv twelve years but he got into
be-done with the ex-Preaident’s house ln horses: but we will remember the stars ,hZ hu ... .tbl? paJc motherly eyes, for qll that they were o[bce eight years ago.
now it was no longer tenanted by the naale °I tbe Lorii our ®°d- 1 mas-es of toe distant "spurs " 9 faded apd sunken and dim—were on , Thc hobbv o( electricity ridden by
late Mrs. Kruger, was: "Head Pro- d ТІаі” ct пГіїн* ^ boy’ aad bcr beat and knotted Lord Blytoswood is shaded by al
verbs, Vil, verses 19, 20":—"For the °* the -6th. General Cronje helio- ■ , fingers .clutched nervously at the seat otber notable Scotsman Lord
goodmnn is not at home, he has graphed: The enemy has been enor- II. | on front. Suddenly she arose and Kingsburgh, the Lord Justice Clerk,
gone a long journey. p9a!*y.J?illî°T5ed: 1 аю hard pressed The cay widen followed tne wo- sp°ko : _. Ibett!? known to many as Brlgadier-

He hath taken a bag of money Psaim l — . ■ ■ man’s vigil was Monday morning of’ May„„°l say wan worrd. ycr ; General J. H. A. Macdonald. Of
with him, and will come home at the b°” are..‘'h®y Increased that court week, and the little slow-go-1 h^Sor ? . the thirteen Scottish judges. Lord
day appointed." troubla toe! Many are they that lng mountain town was IMIal vWth '. ^he /idge started ns if something Kingsburgh is the most versatile.

Under Kruger rule, every South n~bap„aFaîaf*' .. . I the long-limbed, loose-jointed men bad fri8htened him. From under, His intercat in electricity has led to
African editor found the Bible an Tb^® m®s" and sallow, apathetic women who ЬІ,аЬ Y‘SP of grizzled hmr. from1 several inventions, which have been
Indispensable book of reference, most *age to De wet was at 4.10 on the came from "Croaglimovle way,” or bchind that wrinkled, vellow mask, ' dulv patented. He is also an expert
proclamations from Pretoria con- n,te’“°°n. the 26th: Bombard- the easier slopes of Ballagha-der- a voice had called to him—the voice shorthand writer. His lordship is an
tabling Biblical allusions. The lal- mcni terrible, enormous losses Ma- reen. of smiling, black-eyed Moyra Varey. enthusiast in Kugby football, and
est cable sent by Mr. Kruger has ^orr ,ty .°J. V™ Ьра?1’8Г8|_С^lamoring for Out in the Iront an "Oirish I ,He ralsed his hand, and the clerk. everv volunteer and soldier knows of
now prompted a correspondent to a capitulation, x-saim lx., 11 . Oitaliau" from tho eastern and more !wbo was movln8 to hush her, drop- tbe interest he has taken in the
Leeuwarhen (Holland) paper to enum- Dora give us neip from trouble, enterprising country had established Ped lnto a seat, amazed. The wo- j volunteer movement. He is the au-
era te a number of Scriptural mes- *°*1 yatn is trie help of man. himself, and was busilv foisting his mtin was talking on.
sages exchanged by the Boer leaders this message was captured by warea upon6 a gaping ‘crowd. Just “Faith, an' it's hi nisei f is the on’y
just before the surrender of Cronje. Lord Ho certs, who is generally cred- behind him. sitting in the door of wan 1 hnB-

On February 25, 1900, Mr. Kru-. jted on Vіe. Continent with having the hotel, a group of lawyers, in “An‘* shure, wasn't it to gimme a
ger te’egraphed to General Christian hchographed to both Do Wet and black coats and neat white ties, hand ho sold thim shperrits ?
De Wet (who was to rescue Cronje): -:®: lU ■ “ *+t smoked their cigars, and laughed He s a ffood boy, ycr worship ; an'
—“Notify Cronje triât large rein- But taosa t„a^ W. 8°ul to ioudly at jokes among the country ther's nobody but mosolf left now to
forcements are on the road, and he destroy it shall go into lower parts moind
will be released. Psalm xxii., 21," of1,î™ ca ^ « . . They, too, were all from the Н°пеУ iudge, lave him wid me, and
which reads: “Save me from the . „ ?y shall fall by the sword; they “great city,” for the village was ffiumae wan more chanst—jist
lion's mouth, for Thnu hast heard shalJ fce a Portion for foxes. too poor to afford aught of its шоге chanHt- !"
me from the horns of the unicorns.” the king shall rejoice in God; own in the legal line, save a few She sat doWn- The n<)ise of

Dp Wet hchographed Cronje tho everyone that sweareth by him shall “attourneys.*' dogs had ceased,
same day at 12:20 p. in.; “President ЄІ0ГУ but the mouth of tiiem that Apart from all, breathing the squabbled loudly over the result of
telegraphs, “Stand firm, large rein- sp®Lak 1 , ®“a” be stopped.” heavy scent of the heather bloom the fight, and the judge moved im-
forcemcnts are approaching. As soon Most of the vwses have been most that drifted in with the breeze, and patiently. All this was irregular,
as they arrive we shall attack at aptly chosen, and In many cases con- gazing thoughtfullv out at the moun- and he disliked irregular proceed-
dttwn on the north. Psalm lxiv., 7.” '°У the meaning of the sender as tains. sat the judge—a new man, *nfas- was troubled, too—

Cronje replied with Psalm xx., 7, perfectly as a long message sent over here for his first court. troubled because lie was old, and bc-
also mentioning incidentally that his the wires in the usual way. And yet this little mountain town cause Moyra Carey was old, and be-
food supplies wore getting short, to —---------- ♦------------ was familiar ground to “his honor.” ?ause ®be had a boy who ought
which the ingenious De Wet retorted; Liverpool embarks most emigrants “How soon men grow old, and are be tried.
“Psalm Jlx., 15”:— —118,552 last year, to Southamp- forgotten !” he thought. Why, it Why was

”X-ct them wander up and down ton's 49,662. seemed to him but yesterdriy since she at home—at

і ™
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MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. ІJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
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ICARD. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of щ size constructed & furnished complete.

m a»

R. A. LAWLOR,
Birrto-

■ jm Mark You !■P

{At-Law La
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O.AJST I3IBS-

Й-
# We have the BEST Studio, BEST 

assistants and the largest and most 
- varied EXPERIENCE, and use enlyi 

the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

.4
.

■

?the as rapidly as possible. It 
from time 

residue ris- 
A barrel 

about one- 
In other words, a barrel 

containing 50 gallons, should be re
duced by boiling to 12 gallons. Care 
should be taken so as not to allow 
the blaze to run- up the sides of. the 
kettle, as it is liable to make the 
cider bitter, 
carefully stored in crocks or jars and 

d~ the kettle should be thoroughly 
cleansed, if not used the same day.

I Several bushels of good quality 
sweet apples should be selected, par- 

to ed and quartered. Two bushels of 
quartered apples are required for one 
barrel of cider, that is about 12 gal
lons when boiled down. About one-

ui
Best Photographs.'Alj '1b* ■m*- if*

DRS.3.J.& H.8PBOOL
SURGEON D The Lpver—Say, this Romeo business is tough! I’m kotched on a 

down me back!”
Whether oar patrons be RICH or 
POOR wo aim to please every< DENTISTS. DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED OK APPLICATION.

T time.
•f і -IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

it lay the sharp, curved he> a briefless young barrister, had cutting the nettles, as she used to at 
come down here to obtain a little the end ,of the

preservation nnd regulating of Id

The cider should be
msummer afternoon

m w« _ ' 1
work. All work . ■mm

MONARCH 
Steel Wire Nails,

/ 4ESI
Como and Seo Ua '

seemed \ ttersereau’s Photo Booms•і.

Tg 'gj.-rv, i. "
Water Strut. Chatham.Щ

furnaces! Furnaces!!
Weed ОГ Coal which I cao furnito 

at Reasonable Prices. ,

mMACKENZIE’S...
.

Tltfr SEVER LET СЄ,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
: -

Ш’%

QuinineWi ne 
- andiron

8TOTÏÏS ;
COOKING, HALL AHD PARLOR 

STOVES at low price..
і

KERR & ROBERTSON,
MINT JOHN N. B.

When in this jelly-like
PUMPS 1 PUMPS M TBE BEST TONIC AND

—BLOOD MAKER
50c Bottles
WeOoannteeltat

Iron Plpo, Batin,

the bwt Mock, which I will Mil low for
uuh.

and
M. B.—In Stock amd To Arrivs 100 Doznt K. & R. Axis.

Care should .

A. 0. McLean, Chatham. Mackenzie'» Medical lafi,Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareIMPROVED PREMISES «ВГИНАМ, H. в 1

apple-butter in large WE DOReady-Mixed Prints, *11 shade., including the Ooldbrated
.tevpvoof

jut urirad and oe Sale at

Job PrintingRoger Flanagan’s a:Jfs»

Ші
ЛЛшімк?

Уйг-
Reàdy Made Qothînf, ; 
Gent»' Furnishings; * '
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Ate.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

ГНЖ BIST SVSR HADE. 1Wall Window Shades,
Dry Uttsr Heads, Nets Heads, Bill Heeds, 

Envelopes; Tage, Hand Bille.і j

Printing s™.™_ _■

w
ЖЕ MINT—

SOUR APPLE-BUTTER. ON WOOD, UN BN, COTTON, ON 
MMS WITH SQUAL FAOIUTV. mR. Flanagan Where sweet cider is not available 

or where sour cider is preferred, one 
barrel should be boiled down to one- 
quarter, 
down, а і 
Rambo appl 
good quality should be added and 

This should be

Лm grOtw and
N with that e#

When about half boiled 
half-bushel of quartered 
es or other apples of

ST. JOHN STREET,CHATHAM ШгашІсЬІ »йш JA Miilfl|Oiti
.

CHATHAM, N. B.
stirred constantly, 
boiled for an hour or so, when an
other half-bushel should be added 
and stirred in the same manner. As 
soon as this is reduced so as to ad
mit another bushel, they should be 
added, cooked and stirred until the 
same jelly-like condition is obtained 
as described above.

When done about 20 
lated sugar and і lb ground cinna^ 
mon should be added and thoroughly 
stirred 10 to 15 minutes. The fire 
should then be removed rind the but
ter put in jars at once. When cool, 
cover as. described above. Under no 
circumstances should apple-butter of 

kind be allowed to stand in 
after it Is 

The kettle should be thor- 
Made

F

Sr minto the goods and is therefore more 
likely to show.

■USEFUL HINTS.
Where there are school children in 

the family,*, good, rich soup should 
often bè made for slipper.

Respect the wishes of the little 
folks in unimportant matters, 
will train their judgment for 'more 
weighty ones.

If the home dressmaker would iron 
out her paper patterns just before 
using, her cutting would be much 
easier and more exact.

A whisk-broom cut so it tapers to 
a point at one side is the handiest 
thing for cleaning out the corners 
when sweeping the stairs. One that 
is past service for its original use is 
as good as a new one for this pur
pose.

Plaster of Paris will not set so 
quickly and will mend things more 
firmly if it is mixed with glue water. 
Make it in the proportions of half a 
teacup of glue, soaked till soft in 
lukewarm water, then enough cold 
water added to moisten a half-pound 
of the plaster.

A wholesome way of stewing fruit 
is to put it in a covered stone jar 
set in cold winter. Bring »to a slow 
boil, then set on the back of range 
for seven or eight hours, totting it 
cook slowly all the while. Eaten 
with sugar and cream this is a capi
tal addition to the children's supper.

For mending rubbers procure a few 
cents' worth of red rubber from a 
dentist, cut in small pieces into a 
bottle and cover it with chloroform. 
In fifteen minutes it will be dissolv
ed. Apply with a brush rapidly be^ 
fore it hardens, keeping the bottle 
tightly corked to prevent evapora
tion. If a large hole is to be mend
ed, sew a piece of rubber dam over 
the place and give it several coats 
of the fluid.

When a change of seasons arrives 
the careful housewife should be as 
thorough in oiling metal tools that 
are to be put aside for months as 
the wise farmer is about his tools. 
The coal stove and its pipes, for in
stance, need oiling in the spring, as 
they will not be used till winter, and 
in the fall the gasolene or oil stoves 
and their oven need a coat of pro
tecting oil or varnish.

V
lbs. jot granu-

The endermenttooed advantage, ars 
claimed for MacKenzie'v spectacles, 

lit—That from її, peculiar construction 
of the Claim they Assist and F reserve the 
sight, rendering frequent

Itw. ;a*nd--Tbat they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness ef vision, with an amount of 
mtmiM. and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

any
brass or copper kettles 
done.
ouglily cleansed and scalded, 
according to these directions apple- 
butter will be smooth, jelly-like and 
wili keep for years, if kept in a mo
derately cool cellar or pantry. As a 
tart, dessert, or spread for bread, no
thing is more palatable and delici 
than homemade apple-butter.

■
m

, erd—That the material from which the 
ire ground is manufactured

Pure, HardandBrüflmht end not liable to

ath—That the frames in which they are 
eeTwtisither in Geld, Silver or Steel, ere 
NT the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect ie every respect.

long evenings are here and yen will 
new ef good glaesee, ee asms to 

*s Medical Hu and he preparly (tied ee

1terms with the extreme sections, the 
King asked jocularly what sort of 
impression he made on the Sociak 
istsi “One of the leaders observed 

prisoner a thin, to was the reply, “that if you 
pushed had not been King of the Belgians

r sdr
nlnirlv over their wm.w Ætierk, in a monotonous, drawl- “^’йіГте.^оЛо^ “

■ ousViolins, Eows and Fixings.

SEWING HINTS.

When sewing on tâtons with holes 
through them lay a pin over ’the 
button so that the thread with which 
you are sewing will take in the pin. 
After passing the thread through the 
button as often as necessary, pull 
out the pin and wrap the thread 
round and round between the button 
and the cloth; this will form a neck 
for the button, making it at once 
easier to fasten and stronger.

The French patch is a piece insert
ed without turning the edges, 
hole is cut out, the piece fitted in, 
both basted. smoothly on stiff paper, 
and the edges are darned together, 
as closely as possible, with the tin
iest of stitches and finest of silk.

It does not take any more time to 
insert a new heel into a small boy’s 
stocking than it does to dam a big 
hole and if the work is neatly done 
it will look better and be more com
fortable. Make them of Canton flan
nel in two pieces like the heel of a 
stocking or a doll’s cap with crown 
in shape of a U and a straight piece 
sewed round it.

In darning a rent place a piece un
der the threads running the same 
way in both, draw the lips of the 
tear closely together, and run back 
and forth with fine even stitches, 
taking care not to pucker the darn. 
The thread used should match the 
material exactly; use thc ravel lings 
if they are strong enough, 
nany sewing silk split and waxed is 
excellent, the idea being that thread 
which is hard twisted does not sink

lad—wasTbe
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Insurance Foreign Affairs, who has had so 
much to do With the arrangements 
lor the Czar’s visit to France, is a

-

The COCHIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM■ '

*The
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

THE BIBLE AS A WAS CODE.

How Aptly Chosen Texts Have 
Been Used in South Africa. m

;B. TNA,
HARTFORD,

V NORWICH UNION,
PHCENIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.
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À Idas. G. Miller.M

WOOD GOODS !
WB MANUFACTURE * HAVE

For Sale
REMOVING DANDRUFF.

Ordi- ' -Scalp massage will overcome dan
druff by increasing the circulation

AfterLiths thor of a work which inspired the 
system of tactics adopted in the Brit
ish army for many years.

A lady has been compiling a list 
of the favorite scents used by reign
ing monarchs. The Kaiser, she 
says, prefers “Garden of the Parish 
Priest,” but occasionally uses Ylang- 
Ylang, corylopsis, and iris. The 
Empress Augusta Victoria prefers 
hay-scent, and for her private rooms 

de Cologne. The Czar htu# a

and elasticity of the scalp, 
brushing the scalp thoroughly every 
night, massage with tho fingers or 
massage roller. Once a week use the 
following wash:

Powdered borax, two ounces, pow
dered camphor, one ounce; boiling 

When cold bot-

ycr honor,” she said.Piling

' $Bankbooks 
Barrel Heading the pigs and cut the turf.

water, two quarts, 
tie for use. Never use any prepara
tion for face or scalp from the bottle 
but always turn out enough for one 
treatment in a small saucer of dish. 
Rub this well into the roots of the 
hair and follow by a vigorous 
brushing fwith a scrupulously clean 
hair-brush.1

wan

Med Sheathing the
and their owners

eau
Weakness for scents, but his especial 
favorite is unknown. The Czarina 
prefers violet perfume for the hand
kerchief ; her rooms and corridors 
are sprinkled with jonquil and jas
mine. The Queen Dowager of Italy, 
Margherita, prefers eau de Cologne. 
The Crown Prince of Roumania is 
fond of rose-water. Sultan Abdul 
Hamid has n delicate taste, for he 

she here ? Why wasn't indulges in a mixture of lilacs and 
old Pat Carey's—tviolets.

/’

8m Spm Shingles,

TH0S. w. FLEET,
Selsok

+
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The London School Board has 165 
cookery and 110 laundry centres.

I There are 196,500.000 Mohamme
dans in thc World ; but only 18,000,- 

DOILY IN STRAWBERRY DESIGN. QOO live in Turkey.
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